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Research on the implementation of CLIL at the onset of primary school is limited 
and has largely overlooked the role of other sources of individual differences. 
This study investigated the effects of the CLIL approach to English learning, 
together with the effects of out-of-school exposure to the language through 
media and other sources of individual differences, in a sample of Grade 1 stu-
dents in Catalonia (Spain) using a longitudinal design. Participants (N = 176) 
from 14 different schools completed a test battery at the beginning and end of 
Grade 1 that assessed receptive and productive English skills. Results revealed 
that abilities at the onset of Grade 1 were the best predictor of abilities at the 
end of the year, and that CLIL was not associated with additional advantages in 
the students that followed the approach. In addition, certain characteristics of 
the linguistic and family background of participants predicted additional gains 
during the academic year: participants who engaged in more English extracur-
ricular activities and participants with more educated mothers performed better 
at the end of Grade 1.

INTRODUCTION

Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) is a teaching approach that 
aims to foster both Foreign Language (FL) and content learning in an inte-
grated way (Merino and Lasagabaster 2018). As a tool to promote multilin-
gualism, CLIL has experienced a rapidly increasing implementation in schools 
within the latest decades (Dalton-Puffer 2008). Parallel to the growing expan-
sion of CLIL in schools, research in this field has also gained ground.

A number of studies have analyzed which linguistic skills may be enhanced 
by CLIL. However, most of those studies have focused on secondary educa-
tion students (e.g. Merino and Lasagabaster 2018), whose literacy skills are 
fully developed. Research with primary education students is still rather lim-
ited and has reported contradictory results. In addition, this body of research 
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has often failed to consider the sources of individual differences that may affect 
children’s FL development and that may thus act as a confounding factor when 
CLIL effects are analyzed.

Empirical research that considers CLIL effects together with sources of indi-
vidual variation is needed to determine whether the economic/human invest-
ment that goes into the implementation of CLIL in earlier grades translates into 
comparable gains in FL development.

CLIL research in primary education in Spain

Since the implementation of CLIL may yield largely different results depend-
ing on the country where it is applied due to important contextual differences 
(Sylvén 2013), we focus our discussion of CLIL outcomes on research con-
ducted in Spain, where the current study took place. The limited number of 
studies on CLIL at the primary level have yielded contradictory results. On the 
one hand, certain studies have found CLIL students to outperform those who 
follow EFL only. For example, Jiménez-Catalán et al. (2006) examined vocab-
ulary profiles measured through students’ reading and writing abilities, and 
reported higher results in CLIL students. One of the most ambitious studies 
to date, Pérez-Cañado’s (2018), similarly found significant advantages for CLIL 
students in vocabulary, grammar, speaking, and listening abilities from a sample 
of six-graders from 53 schools.

Other studies, however, have found CLIL students performing on par with 
or worse than their non-CLIL counterparts. For speaking and listening skills, 
Serra (2007) showed no significant differences between CLIL and non-CLIL 
students in their growth between Grades 1–6, in line with Pladevall-Ballester 
and Vallbona (2016), who found that non-CLIL students actually outperformed 
their CLIL counterparts in listening comprehension skills in their two-year lon-
gitudinal study. Agustín-Llach (2015) and Agustín-Llach and Canga Alonso 
(2014), who investigated lexical development between Grades 4–6, found that 
students who had followed a CLIL approach since Grade 1 performed similarly 
to their non-CLIL counterparts and showed similar growth trends over time.

Finally, some studies have found CLIL advantages in some domains but not 
in others in the same group of students. In Nieto’s (2016) study using census 
data from schools in the province of Castilla-La Mancha, Grade 4 learners’ oral 
and written production and comprehension were examined. Students who had 
followed CLIL since Grade 1 outperformed their non-CLIL peers in oral produc-
tion only, but not in the other abilities. In line with Nieto (2016), Gayete (2022) 
compared CLIL and non-CLIL learners from the same school in the Valencian 
Community. Significantly better results were reported in Grade 2 CLIL students 
in oral production only, while in listening comprehension it was the non-CLIL 
group that outperformed the CLIL group.

In summary, the limited research on receptive and productive abilities in pri-
mary school shows conflicting results. However, extant research has two main 
caveats. First, most studies included samples from only one or two schools. This 
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THE EFFECTS OF CLIL AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 3

poses an important limitation, since these results are only relevant for the spe-
cific context where such studies were conducted. This makes results difficult 
to generalize, as characteristics intrinsic to the school, their teachers or their 
students could influence results. Secondly, none of these studies have directly 
addressed the effects of sources of individual differences on the development of 
the FL. Factors such as frequency of participation in extracurricular FL activ-
ities, FL input richness in the home or socioeconomic status, among others, 
have sometimes been used only as a measure to ensure homogeneity between 
groups (e.g. Pérez-Cañado 2018), while their association with primary students’ 
FL development in the CLIL context has yet to be studied.

Explaining conflicting results in CLIL

Contradictory results in previous studies may be explained by the following 
two hypotheses by Muñoz (2015): first, a minimum number of hours may be 
required to reap the advantages of CLIL. This is shown in studies that compare 
children with the same age but different number of hours of English exposure 
(e.g. Xanthou 2011; Housen 2012). Secondly, CLIL approaches may be more 
advantageous in older children, as shown in studies that compare children with 
the same number of hours of CLIL instruction at different ages (Lorenzo et al. 
2010; Bret 2011; Canga Alonso 2015).

The studies related to the first hypothesis lead to the conclusion that increased 
exposure to the English language through CLIL leads to proficiency advantages, 
but the amount of exposure that is necessary remains unclear (Muñoz 2015). 
However, results point towards advantages for CLIL students not being apparent 
from the early stages of CLIL implementation.

Regarding the second hypothesis, studies suggest that the acquisition rate of 
older students in CLIL is faster than that of younger students. The nature of this 
older age advantage could be based on maturational effects; older learners may 
be better able to benefit from the cognitive-academic skills developed in their 
L1(s) and use them in the CLIL subject to their advantage. Alternatively, profi-
ciency thresholds may be at the root of the older age advantage. Hypothetically, 
a higher proficiency in the CLIL language at the onset of instruction may facil-
itate FL gains. Thus, benefits of CLIL instruction may emerge faster in older 
learners, whose starting level is typically higher than that of younger learners. 
However, studies that have investigated proficiency thresholds in CLIL imple-
mentation, albeit in university, do not lend support to this theory (Aguilar and 
Muñoz 2014).

Outside-of-school English exposure

While the implementation of CLIL may play a prominent role in how a FL is 
learned at school, children have vastly different experiences engaging with the 
target language outside of school that could impact how the language is learned 
(Peters 2018; De Wilde et al. 2022). However, because research on the effects of 
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CLIL rarely considers such experiences, it is unclear the degree to which con-
flicting results could be explained through these experiential factors.

Most of the research on individual differences on second language (L2) devel-
opment has been done on L2-community learners (i.e. children who acquire 
the community language as an L2; e.g. Paradis 2019), but growing research 
shows that variations in the FL input may lead to differential rates of develop-
ment in learners in primary and secondary school.

Frequency of FL reading has been shown to be associated with abilities in the 
FL in primary- and secondary-school-age learners, including productive and 
receptive vocabulary (Peters 2018; De Wilde et al. 2020, 2022) and oral pro-
ficiency (Sundqvist 2009). However, few studies have investigated the associ-
ation between FL reading and FL skills due to the low frequency with which 
young children engage in reading (e.g. Lindgren and Muñoz 2013).

Technology, such as watching TV/videos online in the FL, also offers the poten-
tial for children to engage with the FL from home. Studies that have considered 
this type of input have found positive associations between engagement with these 
activities and FL outcomes, such as in listening comprehension (Lindgren and 
Muñoz 2013) and vocabulary (Sundqvist 2009; Kuppens 2010; Peters 2018) in 
primary and secondary school. Especially relevant for our study are the results from 
Muñoz et al. (2018), who tested the receptive abilities in vocabulary and grammar 
in L2-English by Spanish/Catalan and Danish children at age 7 and 9 and found 
that exposure to movies in English only predicted performance in the older group.

As opposed to TV watching, playing videogames offers the possibility for 
learners to actively engage in interaction with fluent or native speakers of the 
L2 (Ryu 2013), which could lead to gains in the development of the FL (Mackey 
and Goo 2007). For example, De Wilde et al. (2020) found that the frequency of 
videogame playing in English was positively associated with several measures of 
L2-English, including vocabulary, in Dutch children aged 10–12. Similar results 
were reported for Danish and Swedish children learning L2-English in primary 
school in Hannibal Jensen (2017) and Sylvén and Sundqvist (2012), respec-
tively. Lindgren and Muñoz (2013), who collected information on a variety of 
exposure factors, found that while playing videogames more frequently in the 
FL was associated with better outcomes in listening comprehension, other pre-
dictors (such as TV viewing) bore a stronger association.

Finally, an additional source of out-of-school FL exposure is extracurricular 
activities in English. These extracurriculars could be English language classes or 
other types of classes (e.g. crafts, sports, theater) conducted strictly in English. A 
survey conducted in 2021 found that 41.4 per cent of primary school students 
in Spain attended extracurricular FL classes, making them an additional, and 
frequent, source of FL input (Franco Hidalgo-Chacón et al. 2022). Most of these 
classes have reduced class groups that allow them to be more interactive than 
English classes at school.

Importantly, not all studies find a positive association between out-of-school 
exposure to the FL and skills in that language. Unsworth et al.’s (2015) study 
on the L2-English development of Dutch children ages 4–6 found no such 
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relation. In fact, studies investigating the contribution of out-of-school input on 
FL development have found that secondary school students may benefit from 
it more greatly than primary school students (Van Mensel and Galand 2022).

Other potential sources of variation

FL development has been shown to be influenced by factors indirectly related 
to linguistic experience. For example, maternal education, used often as a proxy 
for family socioeconomic status, bears an association with the quantity and 
quality of linguistic input children receive (Hoff 2006). Children with more edu-
cated mothers tend to have better linguistic outcomes, regardless of whether a 
language is used to communicate between the mother and child (Paradis 2019). 
Indeed, maternal education has been shown to have a positive association with 
FL vocabulary outcomes in primary and secondary students (Van Mensel and 
Galand 2022), though this has not been a consistent finding (Lingdren and 
Muñoz 2013).

The role of gender has been investigated in terms of how it may modulate 
engagement with the FL outside of school, on the one hand, and FL develop-
ment more broadly, on the other. Regarding the first line of research, some 
studies have noted gender differences in how learners engage with English 
materials outside of school, with male students generally engaging with more 
videogame playing than females (Sundqvist and Sylvén 2014; Sundqvist and 
Wikström 2015) and female students watching more TV/movies than males 
(Muñoz 2020). However, once other differences are accounted for, most studies 
have not found an advantage for either gender (e.g. De Wilde and Eyckmans 
2017).

Age of onset of acquisition (AOA) of the FL has played a pivotal role in the 
field of L2 acquisition in the debate on maturational constraints and ultimate 
attainment. However, research on AOA effects in community-L2 learners has 
been unjustly generalized to the setting of FL instruction (Muñoz 2011). While 
the former body of research has found that a younger AOA may be advanta-
geous in the long run, studies on the development of FL skills have generally 
failed to find similar results (e.g. Muñoz 2011). In the present study, we con-
trol for English AOA given that the participants are at the very onset of formal 
instruction (Grade 1). As such, fluctuations in AOA could be expected to play a 
stronger role than in studies that have tested samples of older participants.

Present study

With the increasing popularity of CLIL, schools are implementing CLIL 
approaches earlier on to boost FL skills. However, such decisions are not always 
grounded on empirical research, which is limited in primary schools in gen-
eral and practically non-existent at the onset of primary school. In addition, 
the existent body of research has yielded findings with conflicting results. 
Importantly, extant research has not considered sources of individual variation, 
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and has often failed to include diverse samples of CLIL and non-CLIL partici-
pants. As such, we address these gaps by testing a sample of students coming 
from different primary schools in the region of Catalonia (Spain). We asked the 
following two questions:

(1) Does following a CLIL approach predict gains in English receptive/pro-
ductive abilities between the beginning and end of Grade 1 once other 
sources of variation are accounted for?

We hypothesized that null results were likely given Muñoz’s (2015) dou-
ble hypothesis that a minimum number of hours may be necessary for 
CLIL to show significant benefits and that older children may be more 
likely to benefit from CLIL than younger children.

(2) What are the best predictors of gains over this period of time?

The lack of studies investigating individual variation at the onset of pri-
mary schooling forced us to extrapolate from results with samples of 
older children. Given that previous studies had found that younger chil-
dren were less likely to engage in English-rich activities (reading, TV/
video watching, videogame playing, and formal extracurricular activi-
ties), we predicted that individual variation in these activities may not be 
enough to show associations with their English skills. Regarding mater-
nal education, we expected it to play a role by being positively associated 
with English skills. Finally, even though English AOA and gender were 
controlled for, we did not expect either of these variables to play a sig-
nificant role.

Background context: Catalonia

Catalonia is an autonomous province in northeast Spain where Spanish and 
Catalan have official status, and where bilingualism is historical and widespread. 
Obligatory schooling in Catalonia starts at age 6 (Grade 1), though over 94 per 
cent of children are schooled at age 3 (IDESCAT 2020).

The schooling system implemented in Catalonia is often referred to as Catalan 
immersion, because Catalan is the primary language of instruction in pub-
lic and charter schools. However, by the end of obligatory schooling (Grade 
10), students must be able to use both Spanish and Catalan fluently in both 
oral and written communication. In addition, English is part of the curriculum 
(Generalitat de Catalunya 2018), and by the end of obligatory schooling stu-
dents must have attained a B1 level of English. Instruction of English may begin 
as early as kindergarten (prior to age 6) in many schools, or may be delayed 
until the onset of primary school (Generalitat de Catalunya 2018). As such, 
the goal of the educational model implemented in Catalonia is to foster trilin-
gual abilities in Catalan, Spanish, and English. Spain being one of the European 
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countries with the lowest skills in English (EF 2022: 18), many Spanish and 
Catalan schools have embraced CLIL approaches to boost students’ skills in the 
language (Codó 2022).

Whereas the development of Catalan and Spanish for the majority of students 
occurs in naturalistic contexts, for most, the development of English happens 
at school. The opportunities for English exposure outside of formal contexts are 
limited, as English is not present in the community and TV/movies are often 
dubbed into or are produced in Spanish or Catalan. Extracurricular activities 
provide opportunities for more hours of English exposure and thus are often 
chosen by parents who want to enhance their children’s early language learn-
ing. In addition, parents may also expose children to English in the home, even 
if their own skills are limited, by providing access to media in English (Alexiou 
2015).

METHODS

Study design

This study presents the data of the first two times of English data collection of 
an ongoing longitudinal study that assesses the linguistic abilities in English, 
Catalan, and Spanish of the same sample of participants. The first data collection 
(Time 1) took place in October/November 2021, at the onset of primary school-
ing (Grade 1), with Time 2 taking place in May/June 2022.

Participants

At Time 1, 190 participants (97 males, 93 females) took part in the study from 
14 schools within the province of Barcelona. Of this initial sample, we do not 
consider the data from eight participants whose parents reported speaking 
English in the home. Furthermore, we do not consider the data of three partic-
ipants with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder and of two additional par-
ticipants who had had a diagnosis of a language delay earlier in life. We also do 
not consider the data from a participant whose home language was Spanish but 
lived in Switzerland until the age of 6, since he may have had some community 
exposure to English.

Our final sample thus comprises 176 participants (89 males, 87 females). 
All participants attended Grade 1 and had an average age of 6;4 (SD = 0;4) at 
Time 1. Of the 176 participants, nine had been born outside Catalonia. A total 
of 14 participants spoke a language in the home in addition to or instead of 
Catalan/Spanish. Of these, two spoke German, eight spoke a Romance language 
(e.g. French, Galician), and the rest spoke a language that was not Romance or 
Germanic (Arabic, Chinese, Punjabi, and Russian).

A total of 16 participants of the 176-participant sample were not tested in 
English at Time 1. Most of these participants were not tested due to their absence 
the day they were scheduled to be tested (N = 14). The other two declined to 
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participate. At Time 2, one of the 14 schools was not available for testing, which 
reduced the sample to 142 participants (69 males, 73 females).

Schools

The 14 participating schools were part of 75 randomly selected schools in the 
province of Barcelona (Catalonia). Many schools were contacted as it was 
anticipated that most would not be willing to participate in the study, given 
that the academic year of 2021–22 was the first year following the COVID-
19 pandemic.

Of the 14 schools, 7 were public and 7 chartered. Four public schools imple-
mented a CLIL approach and 3 did not, whereas 3 of the 7 chartered schools 
implemented a CLIL approach, as opposed to 4 that did not. Importantly, when 
a school implemented a CLIL approach in Grade 1, all students (and hence all 
participants from that school) followed the same approach. All CLIL schools 
used only English for the CLIL subjects.

There were differences in terms of the hours of English instruction between 
the schools that implemented CLIL and those that did not, as shown in Figure 1. 
While CLIL schools had more English instruction than non-CLIL schools overall 
(M

CLIL
 = 5.36, SD

CLIL
 = 4.09; M

Non-CLIL
 = 3.36, SD

Non-CLIL
 = 1.18), there was overlap 

between the two types of schools. This is properly accounted for in the statistical 
modeling.

Within the CLIL schools there was variation in terms of the CLIL subjects. 
Arts was taught in English in three schools. Music, Science, and Physical 
education were each taught in English in two schools, and Robotics, Drama, 
Dance, and Computer science were taught in English in one school (note 
that some schools offered more than one CLIL subject). Similarly, there was 
variation across schools in the number of CLIL hours: four schools offered 
1 h of CLIL per week, two offered 2 h, and one offered 11.5 h. We chose not 
to eliminate the last school from our sample for three reasons: first, this type 
of school exists in Catalonia and happened to be sampled, therefore consti-
tuting a legitimate part of the studied population. Secondly, our statistical 
analysis controlled for any variability arising from individual schools (see 
Data Analysis section). As such, data from this school could not be argued to 
strongly bias results. Finally, we verified the previous claim by rerunning the 
analysis excluding data from this school and the interpretation of the results 
did not meaningfully change.

Instruments and reliability

Parents or primary caregivers were sent a questionnaire. In order to test par-
ticipants’ receptive and productive abilities in English we administered three 
tests: the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test–5th edition (PPVT; Dunn 2019), the Test 
for Reception of Grammar 2 (TROG; Bishop 2003), and the Multilingual Assessment 
Instrument for Narratives (MAIN; Gagarina et al. 2019).
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THE EFFECTS OF CLIL AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 9

Background questionnaire.  Parents who agreed to participate (see Procedures sec-
tion) were asked to complete a background questionnaire to collect information 
on the participants’ demographic and linguistic background. They were given 
the option of completing the questionnaire online, over the phone, or in person.

Crucially, the questionnaire prompted parents to indicate the average num-
ber of hours per week that the participants engaged in reading activities in 
English (including time dedicated to English homework and time of joint read-
ing with their caregivers), extracurricular English language classes, extracurric-
ular classes (e.g. arts and crafts or soccer) in English, and TV viewing or video 
game playing in English. The hours of the two types of extracurricular classes 
were combined into the variable Weekly extracurriculars given the similarity of 
the two constructs and the overall low frequency of both.

PPVT. This test measures receptive lexical abilities. Participants are shown an 
array of four pictures and are asked to select the picture that matches the word 
spoken by the experimenter. This test has 240 items. When administered, this 
test was discontinued when participants made six errors in a group of eight 
items. Raw (i.e. non-standardized) scores are employed in this study, since the 
test was not normed on the population in which it was used. Research assistants 

Figure 1: Boxplot showing the number of hours of English instruction per week of the 
14 schools according to whether they were public or chartered. Lines in the middle of the 
boxes indicate medians, not means.
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10 A. SOTO-COROMINAS, H. ROQUET, AND M. SEGURA

scored each item during test administration. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 
internal consistency was 0.98 at Time 1 and 0.97 at Time 2.

TROG. This test measures receptive grammatical abilities. Participants are shown 
an array of four pictures and are asked to select the picture that matches the 
statement given by the experimenter. Though the original test has 80 items, 
with 4 items evaluating 20 grammatical structures (e.g. negative statements, 
relative clauses), the piloting of this test showed it was too long to be part of 
the test battery in its full version. As such, it was reduced to 40 items (2 items 
for each of the 20 grammatical structures). It should be noted that, while the 
purpose of the original (i.e. full) test is to pinpoint constructions that represent 
areas of difficulty for the participant (Bishop 2003), the test is employed here 
as an overall measure of grammatical ability, and we refrain from discussing 
results regarding individual structures. Our administration of the TROG was 
discontinued when participants made six errors in a group of eight items. The 
Cronbach’s alpha for this test was 0.94 at Time 1 and 0.91 at Time 2.

This test employs a restricted set of high-frequency vocabulary of nouns, 
verbs, and adjectives (Bishop 2003). Nevertheless, it does rely, to a certain 
extent, on vocabulary abilities. For this reason, participants were first asked to 
take a preliminary test to determine whether they knew the content words in 
the task. This test was not scored, and its mechanics were that of the vocabulary 
test above, with the only difference being that participants had arrays of 8 pic-
tures to choose from. No participant that knew less than half of the words took 
the test. However, this only affected one participant in the entire sample. Words 
that were not known by the participant were taught by the experimenter and 
retested. If necessary, words were then taught again prior to administering the 
test.

MAIN. We employed the Dog story of the MAIN to measure listening compre-
hension and productive skills. This story has six full-color pictures and is pre-
sented in a printed format.

The MAIN was administered as a story retell. That is, research assistants first 
told the participant the story by following a fold-out presentation mode, read-
ing the story provided by the MAIN instructions (Gagarina et al. 2019), and 
then prompted participants to retell the story. Participants’ output was audio 
recorded for posterior transcription and analysis.

Since English was a FL for all participants and it was anticipated that par-
ticipants’ skills would be highly limited at Time 1, in addition to the standard 
protocols for the administration of the MAIN, one additional consideration was 
followed during data collection. If participants started their story retell entirely 
in English or with some code switching between English and Catalan/Spanish, 
the experimenter would not interrupt. If participants produced more than two 
utterances entirely in Catalan/Spanish, the experimenter interrupted by saying 
‘in English?’ If participants did not understand the question, the experimenter 
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THE EFFECTS OF CLIL AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 11

asked ‘will you explain it in English?’ in Catalan/Spanish. Participants were not 
interrupted again if they kept narrating the story in a non-target language.

The measure of productive abilities we employ for this study is word types 
(i.e. the number of different words produced during the retell), which measures 
participants’ productive vocabulary. Other measures were more affected by the 
high percentage of code switching and repetition in participants’ production.

After the story retell, experimenters administered the 10 open-ended com-
prehension questions of the MAIN (Gagarina et al. 2019), which we use as a 
measure of listening comprehension. Questions were never translated for par-
ticipants, but correct responses provided in Catalan/Spanish were considered 
correct.

All stories for Times 1 and 2 were transcribed by the same trilingual tran-
scriber. Twenty-five per cent of the stories at Time 1 and 29 per cent at Time 2 
were transcribed from scratch by a second transcriber. Word-for-word percent-
age agreement at Time 1 was 97.2 per cent and at Time 2 it was 96.9 per cent. 
The same transcriber who transcribed all the audios also scored the compre-
hension questions. A second rater scored the comprehension questions for 25 
per cent of the participants at Time 1, with an agreement rate of 90.3 per cent. 
At Time 2, the agreement rate was 93.9 per cent. The Cronbach’s alpha for the 
comprehension test at Time 1 was 0.88 and 0.77 at Time 2.

Procedures

Ethical considerations. The protocols for this study were revised and approved 
by the ethics board at the Universitat Internacional de Catalunya. Participating 
schools shared the invitation to participate in the study with students’ parents in 
one of two formats depending on the typical mode of communication between 
the schools and families: either online (via email or through the school’s own 
online platform) or on paper.

Data collection.  Data were collected at school during the school day. Participants 
were removed from class and tested individually in a quiet space. In total, 12 
research assistants collected the data. Two of the research assistants were native 
speakers of English, one had a B2 level of English, and the rest had a C1 or C2 
level of English.

The three English tasks presented here are part of a larger battery that further 
included two literacy tests. The order of the five tests was randomized across 
participants. All tests were administered in the same session, which lasted a 
maximum of 50 min and an average of 30 min, including breaks.

Data analysis.  All descriptive and inferential tests were run in R (R Core Team 2022). 
We addressed both research questions with the same analyses. For each of the four 
outcome variables (vocabulary, grammar, listening comprehension, and word types 
in narratives), we ran the descriptive statistics with the relevant paired-samples and 
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12 A. SOTO-COROMINAS, H. ROQUET, AND M. SEGURA

independent-samples Wilcoxon tests. When the Wilcoxon tests were significant, 
we obtained the Cohen’s d effect size using the package lsr (Navarro 2015).

Subsequently, we fit a Generalized Linear Mixed-Effects (GLMER) model with a 
Poisson distribution using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015), where the outcome 
variable was the score at Time 2. The predictors were: the total number of hours of 
English instruction participants had taken at school between Times 1 and 2 (Hours 
of School English), the number of weekly hours of extracurricular English activities 
(Weekly extracurriculars), of reading English activities in the home (Weekly reading), 
and of English TV viewing or videogame playing at home (Weekly TV/videogames), 
the years of maternal education (Maternal education), whether the school partici-
pants attended implemented CLIL or not (CLIL), their gender (Gender), their AOA 
in English (English AOA), and, crucially, participants’ score in the same test at Time 
1 (Time 1 score). The Time 1 score predictor served as an autoregressor, accounting 
for all the variability at Time 2 that could be explained by Time 1 abilities. All pre-
dictors that were numerical (i.e. all but CLIL and Gender), were scaled and centered. 
A random intercept was added for School to control for the variability explained by 
the fact that participants attended different schools.

Backward selection was followed for the predictors. Predictors that did not 
contribute significantly to the model were eliminated, one at a time, to reach 
the most parsimonious model. Reduced models were compared to their fuller 
counterparts by means of likelihood ratio tests. Since the effect of CLIL was 
central in answering research question 1, we did not eliminate this factor, even 
when non-significant.

All models were inspected for overdispersion and multicollinearity, and diag-
nostics of the residuals were run with the DHARMa package (Hartig 2020). 
When necessary, adjustments were made to the model and are explained in the 
Results section.

RESULTS

Participant characteristics

Given the central role of the CLIL variable in this study, we present partici-
pant characteristics in Table 1 according to whether they attended a school that 
implemented CLIL or not. Participants in CLIL and Non-CLIL schools were sim-
ilar in all the dimensions of interest except for the weekly number of hours of 
TV viewing and videogame playing in English, since non-CLIL students engaged 
in more than double the hours on average (which was due to some extreme 
values in this group).

Vocabulary

The results for the vocabulary test at Times 1 and 2 appear in Figure 2 for those 
participants who took the test both times, shown separately for participants 
attending CLIL and non-CLIL schools.
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THE EFFECTS OF CLIL AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 13

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the entire sample (i.e. even those 
students who did not take the test one of the two times). For these tables (see 
also Tables 3–5), we employ the median and interquartile range (henceforth, 
IQR) as measures of central tendency instead of the mean and standard devia-
tion since many of the test results were not normally distributed. The median 
and IQR are less susceptible to extreme outliers and asymmetrical distributions. 
Table 2 also includes the results of Wilcoxon tests. Specifically, two paired-sam-
ples Wilcoxon tests compared the performance of the CLIL and Non-CLIL par-
ticipants, separately, at Times 1 and 2. As shown in Table 2, both tests were 
significant, demonstrating that both groups made significant vocabulary gains 
over time. Considering the Cohen’s d effect size was medium in both groups, the 
extent of the gains was similar in both groups. In addition, Table 2 also presents 
independent-samples Wilcoxon tests comparing the performance of CLIL and 
Non-CLIL participants at the two time points. At Time 1, this test was significant 
(p = .031), indicating that at Time 1, participants in Non-CLIL schools outper-
formed their CLIL counterparts. At Time 2, however, there was no evidence of 
such a difference.

Next, we discuss the statistical modeling to address our research questions. 
Since the initial Poisson GLMER model was found to be overdispersed, a neg-
ative binomial model was fit (Winter 2019: 227). The output of this model 
appears in Supplementary Appendix A. In terms of the effects of CLIL, the model 
found that this factor did not contribute significantly to the model (p = .105). 
However, other predictors were found to be associated with Time 2 vocabulary 
scores. As could be expected, Time 1 scores were strongly and positively associ-
ated with Time 2 scores (p < .001), suggesting that vocabulary abilities at Time 1 
were strongly predictive of Time 2 abilities. In addition, the amount of English 
hours at school between Time 1 and 2 were also predictive of Time 2 vocabu-
lary scores (p = .008). That is, participants who had engaged in more hours of 
English instruction at school between Times 1 and 2 performed better at Time 
2. Two other predictors showed a positive association with vocabulary scores at 

Table 1: Participant characteristics, divided according to whether their school 
follows a CLIL approach or not

 CLIL (N = 99) Non-CLIL (N = 77)

M SD M SD 

Age (months) 75.79 3.30 76.30 3.46
Age of English onset (months) 29.40 14.70 28.90 18.70
Hours of School English 108.20 64.65 85.88 31.12
Weekly extracurriculars 0.65 0.69 0.69 0.87
Weekly reading 0.77 1.50 0.84 1.73
Weekly TV/video games 1.00 1.52 2.44 5.52
Maternal education (years) 15.47 2.66 15.81 2.64
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14 A. SOTO-COROMINAS, H. ROQUET, AND M. SEGURA

Figure 2: Vocabulary test results for participants who completed the test at the two time 
points. The x-axis represents the testing time (Times 1 and 2), and the y-axis represents 
the vocabulary score (range 0–240). Each line is one participant, with each color indi-
cating the school of the participant. Scores are faceted according to whether the school 
followed or not a CLIL approach. The thick red line indicates the trend for the CLIL and 
Non-CLIL groups separately using the group median.

Table 2: Descriptive statistics for vocabulary test, together with Wilcoxon tests 
and, when relevant, Cohen’s d effect size

 Time 1 Time 2 Paired-samples 
Wilcoxon test Median IQR Median IQR 

CLIL 15 22 25 16 p < .001; 
d = 0.622 
(medium)

Non-CLIL 20 21.5 27 18 p < .001; 
d = 0.742 
(medium)

Independent-samples Wilcoxon test p = .031; 
d = 0.409 
(medium)

p = .602
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THE EFFECTS OF CLIL AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 15

Time 2: Weekly extracurricular hours (p = .027) and Maternal education (p = .015). 
This suggests that participants who took more hours of English classes outside 
of school and those with more educated mothers had higher vocabulary scores 
at Time 2.

Grammar

The results for grammar scores at Times 1 and 2 appear in Figure 3. As for the 
group results for the receptive grammar test (Table 3), participants in both CLIL 
and Non-CLIL schools made significant improvements between the two times. 
Differences between the two groups were not statistically significant at Time 1 
or 2, though they trended towards significance for Time 1 (p = .088), in favor of 
Non-CLIL participants.

The initial Poisson GLMER showed overdispersion. As such, we fit a negative 
binomial GLMER. Similarly to the model for vocabulary, CLIL did not contrib-
ute to the model significantly (p = .617). However, Time 1 grammar scores (p < 
.001) were strongly associated with Time 2 abilities. In addition, there were two 
predictors that trended towards significance and were left in the model since 

Figure 3: Grammar test results for participants who completed the test at the two time 
points. The x-axis represents the testing time (Times 1 and 2), and the y-axis represents 
the grammar score (range 0–40).
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16 A. SOTO-COROMINAS, H. ROQUET, AND M. SEGURA

a model without either of them was a marginally worse fit to the data. These 
two predictors were Maternal education (p = .074) and Weekly extracurriculars (p = 
.071), and they both were positively associated with Time 2 grammatical abili-
ties. The output of this model appears in Supplementary Appendix B.

Listening comprehension

Results for the listening comprehension test, which could range between 0 and 
10, appear in Figure 4 for CLIL and Non-CLIL participants. Group results are 
shown in Table 4. Participants in both CLIL and Non-CLIL schools made signif-
icant improvements between Times 1 and 2, and differences between the two 
groups were not statistically significant at either time.

As shown in Figure 4, many participants scored 0 for narrative comprehen-
sion at Time 1. The negative binomial GLMER model, suitable for overdispersed 
data, found that the CLIL factor did not contribute to the model significantly (p 
= .226). Instead, Time 1 listening comprehension scores (p < .001) were the best 
predictor of Time 2 performance. One more predictor made a contribution to 
the model that was marginally significant: Maternal education (p = .074). The full 
output of this model appears in Supplementary Appendix C.

Word types in narrative production

The last outcome variable of interest was the number of word types participants 
used in the story retell of the Dog story of the MAIN. These results appear visual-
ized in Figure 5. In terms of the group scores (Table 5), participants in both CLIL 
and Non-CLIL groups made significant improvements between Times 1 and 2. 
At Time 1, Non-CLIL participants produced significantly more types than CLIL 
participants, but this was not true at Time 2.

The initial Poisson GLMER model for the number of types in the narration 
was overdispersed and had singularity issues (i.e. the random intercept for 
School predicted no variance). As such, we fit a negative binomial GLM model 
without a random intercept. The full output of the optimal model appears in 

Table 3: Descriptive statistics for grammar test, together with Wilcoxon tests and, 
when relevant, Cohen’s d effect size

 Time 1 Time 2 Paired-samples 
Wilcoxon test Median IQR Median IQR 

CLIL 7 7 10 9.5 p < .001; 
d = 0.554 
(medium)

Non-CLIL 9 10 11 6.75 p < .001; 
d = 0.726 
(medium)

Independent-samples Wilcoxon test p = .088 p = .255
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Supplementary Appendix D. As we found for the other three outcome vari-
ables, CLIL was not a significant predictor of Time 2 performance (p = .842). The 
only two predictors that were found to contribute significantly, and positively, 
to the model were Word types at Time 1 (p < .001) and Maternal education (p = 
.011).

Figure 4: Listening comprehension test results for participants who completed the test 
at the two time points. The x-axis represents the testing time (Times 1 and 2), and the 
y-axis represents the listening comprehension score (range 0–10).

Table 4: Descriptive statistics for narrative comprehension test, together with 
Wilcoxon tests and, when relevant, Cohen’s d effect size

 Time 1 Time 2 Paired-samples 
Wilcoxon test Median IQR Median IQR 

CLIL 0 0 2 4 p < .001; 
d = 0.739 
(medium)

Non-CLIL 0 2 2 3 p < .001; 
d = 0.795 
(medium)

Independent-samples Wilcoxon test p = .290 p = .641
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18 A. SOTO-COROMINAS, H. ROQUET, AND M. SEGURA

DISCUSSION

This study is one of the first to consider the effects of CLIL implementation 
together with other potential sources of individual variation on the develop-
ment of FL English receptive and productive abilities. We asked two main ques-
tions: first, whether following a CLIL approach at school was beneficial to the 

Figure 5: Number of types in narrative production for participants who completed the 
test at the two time points. The x-axis represents the testing time (Times 1 and 2), and 
the y-axis represents the number of types.

Table 5: Descriptive statistics for word types in narrative production, together 
with Wilcoxon tests and, when relevant, Cohen’s d effect size

 Time 1 Time 2 Paired-samples 
Wilcoxon test Median IQR Median IQR 

CLIL 0 4.25 4 9 p < .001; 
d = 0.494 
(medium)

Non-CLIL 3.5 10.75 4 10 p = .009; 
d = 0.420 
(medium)

Independent-samples Wilcoxon test p = .014; d = 
0.394 (small)

p = .660
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THE EFFECTS OF CLIL AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 19

development of English abilities during Grade 1. Secondly, whether character-
istics of the family and linguistic background that have been shown to influ-
ence FL skills in older children would similarly affect individual variation in this 
young sample of children.

CLIL effects at the onset of primary schooling

When results of CLIL and Non-CLIL students were compared, separately for 
Times 1 and 2, it was found that Non-CLIL students were significantly better 
than CLIL students in vocabulary and word types in story retells, and margin-
ally better in grammar at Time 1. However, at Time 2, none of the comparisons 
yielded significant results, suggesting that initial differences between CLIL and 
Non-CLIL students at the onset of Grade 1 had been neutralized by the end of 
that same year.

Modeling Time 2 results by including Time 1 scores as an autoregressor, 
together with other sources of individual differences, did not find evidence that 
following a CLIL approach yielded any particular advantages once other vari-
ables were accounted for. As such, these results could be interpreted cautiously 
as not providing support for the early implementation of CLIL at the onset of 
primary schooling.

As demonstrated by our review of the literature, this study is far from being 
the first one to not find advantages for a CLIL approach in primary school (Serra 
2007; Agustín-Llach 2015; Pladevall-Ballester and Vallbona 2016), though it is 
one of the first studies that have tested the results of this approach at the very 
onset of primary.

Even though CLIL was not found to be a significant predictor in and of itself, 
the model for receptive vocabulary found that the hours of English instruction 
at school were positively associated with Time 2 abilities. That is, participants 
who had spent more time in English classes at school (CLIL or not), were more 
likely to obtain higher scores at Time 2. It was the case that CLIL students over-
all spent more time learning English at school than Non-CLIL students (see 
Figure 1). Thus, effects of quantity of exposure to the FL were apparent at least 
for receptive vocabulary.

The question remains, however, why CLIL did not confer an advantage to 
students who followed such an approach at Grade 1. To explain this lack of 
effect, we invoke Muñoz’s (2015) double hypothesis. First, it is possible that 
the CLIL participants had not received a sufficient amount of ‘extra’ input 
than the Non-CLIL participants. Such limited extra input may not be sufficient  
for the CLIL approach to yield advantages in Grade 1. Very young learners, 
such as those in early primary, benefit from implicit learning in naturalistic and 
immersion FL learning contexts (DeKeyser 2000; Paradis et al. 2021). Thus, the 
application of CLIL may need to go hand in hand with massive/increased FL 
exposure for young learners to benefit from it. In addition, it is possible that 
children at Grade 1 may be simply too young to benefit from a CLIL approach. 
Previous research comparing the implementation of CLIL at different ages has 
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20 A. SOTO-COROMINAS, H. ROQUET, AND M. SEGURA

shown that older students may benefit more from this approach than younger 
ones (Muñoz 2015). Whether the older age advantage is rooted in older learn-
ers’ increased cognitive/academic maturity or in their higher proficiency level at 
the onset of CLIL experiences is, however, difficult to disentangle.

Best predictors of Time 2 performance

Of all the potential sources of individual variation, skills at Time 1 were the 
most robust predictor of Time 2 skills. This was unsurprising given previous 
studies with a similar design (Unsworth et al. 2015; Van Mensel and Galand 
2022). Contrary to our initial hypothesis, we found that participants’ perfor-
mance at Time 2 was associated with their out-of-school engagement with 
English. Specifically, participants with a higher frequency of extracurricular 
English classes tended to have higher levels of vocabulary and grammar. It 
is possible that since extracurricular activities tend to have more reduced 
groups of students than classes at school, they are more conducive to English 
learning.

We did not find evidence that the frequency of engagement with English 
reading or TV/videogames was associated with better performance at Time 2. As 
stated in our review of the literature, it is possible that the sample was overall 
too young to engage with these activities with such a frequency that would 
lend itself to robust findings. It is possible that with increasing age, children 
will engage in more out-of-school experiences with English so that a larger 
effect becomes apparent (e.g. Unsworth et al. 2015; Sundqvist and Sylvén 2014; 
Muñoz et al. 2018; Van Mensel and Galand 2022).

One of the most robust predictors was maternal education. Children with 
more educated mothers had better outcomes for the four abilities at Time 2. 
Other studies have found this association for older students as well (Van Mensel 
and Galand 2022). The robustness of this finding for our current sample brought 
us to probe further into the association between maternal education and FL 
skills. A series of Pearson’s correlations did not find any significant correlation 
between maternal years of education, on the one hand, and children’s frequency 
of engagement with English reading (r = 0.006, p = .935), TV/video games (r = 
−0.088, p = .248), extracurricular activities (r = 0.003, p = .996), or English AOA 
(r = −0.052, p = .493). However, an ordinal model found that more educated 
mothers reported higher levels of English proficiency (p < .001). Since none of 
the mothers in the sample used English to communicate with their children, 
the implications of this finding are unclear. It is possible that more educated 
mothers find ways to support their children’s English development that were 
not controlled for in this study (e.g. helping with English homework).

Finally, and despite this study testing children at the very onset of formal 
schooling, we found no evidence that the gender of the participants, nor their 
English AOA, affected their performance in any of the abilities at Time 2. This 
study, then, is in line with previous ones that have found similar null results 
(e.g. Muñoz 2011; De Wilde and Eyckmans 2017).
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CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS

The main findings of this study bear specific implications for FL instruction. 
First, CLIL was not found to be a significant predictor of Time 2 performance. It 
is possible that CLIL students had not had a sufficient amount of added English 
exposure at school in terms of intensity per week to make a difference, that 
they were too young to benefit from the CLIL approach, or that the time span 
to which they were exposed to CLIL was too short. Regardless, these results, 
together with that of other studies with similar findings, suggest that Grade 1 
may not be the optimal time to introduce CLIL. Longitudinal studies that fol-
low CLIL learners for a longer period of time will be able to determine when 
students start benefiting from CLIL significantly. However, the timing is key. It 
is expected that CLIL students will eventually show advantages over Non-CLIL 
students due to increased FL exposure. But, if it is found that students who start 
CLIL in mid or late primary catch up to their counterparts who have followed 
CLIL since Grade 1, delaying the onset of CLIL implementation would lead to 
the optimization of school resources and be altogether more cost-effective.

Secondly, skills at Time 1 (beginning of Grade 1) were the best predictor of 
skills at Time 2 (end of Grade 1). This finding suggests that disparities in chil-
dren’s FL skills at the onset of primary may remain or even increase as time pro-
gresses. Since this was not a retrospective study, it was not a goal to determine 
what may cause these initial differences prior to the onset of formal schooling. 
However, FL teachers may find it useful to assess children’s skills at the early 
stages of primary to find out what students may be in need of extra support.

Thirdly, children who engage in extracurricular activities in English seem 
to have some advantages, at least with respect to vocabulary and grammar. 
Unfortunately, these activities may not be accessible for families with limited 
resources. As such, encouraging parents to enroll their children in such activi-
ties should be done with caution.

Finally, having a more educated mother predicted increased gains in all abil-
ities, though the mechanics underlying such an association are unclear. While 
maternal education is not malleable, FL instructors at school should be sensitive 
to the fact that variations in the educational level of mothers can have implica-
tions for the students’ progress in class.

The conclusions from this study should be considered together with its two 
main limitations. First, development was measured at the beginning and end of 
one academic year (around 8 months). As such, this timespan may have been 
insufficient for gains to emerge in these very young CLIL students. A longitudi-
nal study that follows students for a longer time period (e.g. Grades 1–6) would 
be able to determine when the extra FL input conferred by CLIL may meaning-
fully improve measurable outcomes and inform the debate on when the opti-
mal time to start CLIL is. In addition, as one anonymous reviewer pointed out, 
we were not able to analyze the impact of specific aspects of the CLIL programs 
implemented in each school (e.g. the learning activities that teachers employed, 
the specific subjects that were taught as CLIL). Combining 14 schools increased 
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the generalizability of our results but inevitably limited the granularity of our 
analyses and findings. Thus, we believe that in order to develop a comprehen-
sive understanding of the effects of CLIL in primary schools we need to com-
bine larger-scale studies such as the present one with others that narrow in on 
school-specific aspects of CLIL implementation.

Despite these limitations, the present study contributes to our limited knowl-
edge of the effects of CLIL instruction at early stages of primary education in 
a multilingual context while controlling for other sources of individual differ-
ences that should not be neglected in this type of research.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary material is available at Applied Linguistics online.
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